14th Educational Strategies Workshop

Microbiology & Immunology

La Fonda Convention Center
Santa Fe, New Mexico
April 28-May 2, 2012

Saturday – April 28, 2012

3:00 – 5:00 PM  Conference Registration
Sheilah Jewart, Amazing Occasions, CMP

5:00 – 6:00 PM  Welcome Reception
Program Committee

6:00 – 7:30 PM  Conference Welcome & Dinner
Dr. Floyd Knoop, Program Chair
Dr. Henry Baker, Chair, AMSMIC Education Committee

7:30 – 8:00 PM  Opening Session
Workshop Overview, Program Chair
**SUNDAY – April 29, 2012**

**8:30 – 12:00 NOON**

**PLENARY SESSION I**

**CURRICULUM CONCEPTS & SYSTEMS INTEGRATION**

Session Moderator: *Dr.*

**8:30 – 9:30 AM**

**Microbiology in a Systems-Based Curriculum: To Integrate or Not?**

*Dr. Stephanie Oberhaus, Boston University School of Medicine*

**9:30 – 10:30 AM**

**Integrating Immunology in Organ & Systems-Based Curricula**

*Dr. Louis Justement, University of Alabama at Birmingham & Dr. Rolf König, The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston*

**10:30 – 10:45 AM**

**Cookies/Beverage Break – Please Visit Exhibits, Posters & Innovations Post-Its**

**10:45-12:00 AM**

**USMLE Updates**

*Dr. Agata Butler, Vice President, Medical Education and Health Profession Services National Board of Medical Examiners*

**12:00 – 1:00 PM**

**Luncheon**

*Ballroom North*

**Afternoon Free – Enjoy Santa Fe and Surrounding Area**

**5:30 – 6:30 PM**

**Dinner**

*Ballroom South*

**6:45 – 7:00 PM**

**GROUP PICTURE**

*TBA*

**7:00 – 8:30 PM**

**Evening Discussion Sessions**

**Session A**

*Ballroom North*

**Role of an Effective Course Director and Educator in Medical Microbiology**

*Dr. Uldis Streips, University of Louisville School of Medicine*

**Session B**

*Stiha*

**Guidelines for ACGME Objectives**

**Course Management Systems**

*TBA*

**Session C**

*Santa Fe*

**Learning Objectives & Core Competencies/TBL/PBL**

**LCME: Recent Visits and Changes OR Podcasting**

*TBA*
MONDAY - April 30, 2012

7:00 – 8:15 AM Networking Breakfast Buffet.............................................La Terraza
Conference Registration, Sheilah Jewart, CMP ..............................La Terraza

8:30 – 12:00 NOON PLENARY SESSION II

8:30 – 9:30 AM Constructing Better Quality Multiple-Choice Questions (MCQs) for the Basic and Clinical Sciences: A Workshop
National Board of Medical Examiners

9:30-11:00 AM Small Group Antelope..................................................Ballroom South
Small Group Bear.................................................................Stiha
Small Group Fish.................................................................Santa Fe

11:00 – 12:00 AM Question Assessment Session
Dr.

12:00 – 1:00 PM Luncheon.................................................................Ballroom North
Session Moderator: Dr.

1:00 – 2:00 PM TBA

2:00 – 3:00 PM Web-Based TBL: Monitoring the Efforts of Small Groups in Real Time
Dr. Laura Kasman, Medical University of South Carolina

3:00 – 3:15 PM Cookies & Beverage Break – Visit Exhibits & Posters

3:15 – 4:00 PM Formal Poster Presentations (Please Present Posters)

Monday evening free to dine at a local restaurant
See Sheilah for Restaurant Reservations & Suggestions
TU
ESDAY – May 1, 2012

7:00 – 8:15 AM Networking Breakfast Buffet....................................................La Terraza
Conference Registration, Sheilah Jewart, CMP............................................La Terraza

8:30 – 12:00 NOON PLENARY SESSION III

INNOVATIONS AND CURRICULAR CHANGES IN MICROBIOLOGY & IMMUNOLOGY
..................................................................................................................................Ballroom South

Session Moderator: Dr.

8:30 – 9:15 AM A Tagged Electronic Database of Exam Questions (TEDEQ) as a Tool for Student Self-Evaluation…… Jason N. Gad, Vice President of Marketing, ExamSoft Worldwide, Inc.

9:15 – 10:00 AM Deficiencies After Years 1 & 3/Remediation in an Integrated Curriculum TBA

10:00 – 10:30 AM Cookies & Beverage Break – Visit Exhibits & Posters

10:30 – 12:00 AM Electronic Opportunities in the Real World of Medical Education
Dr. Michael Schmidt, Medical University of South Carolina

12:00 – 1:00 PM Luncheon............................................................................................Ballroom North

Session Moderator: Dr. ..........................................................................................Ballroom South

1:00 – 2:00 PM Tools in the Toolbox: Diverse and Innovative Techniques to Improve Concept Retention
Dr. Christopher Keller, Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine

2:00 – 3:00 PM TBA Case-Based Curriculum OR TBL

3:00 – 3:30 PM Cookies & Beverage Break – Visit Exhibits & Posters (Last Chance)

3:30 – 5:00 PM Concurrent Workshop Sessions: Case Reports

Workshop 1.................................................................................................................Stiha
Cases in Immunology/Host Defense
Dr. Louis Justement, University of Alabama at Birmingham and Dr. Rolf Konig, University of Texas Medical Branch

Workshop 2.................................................................................................................Santa Fe
Cases in Pathogenesis/Infectious Diseases
Dr. Laura Kasman, Medical University of South Carolina, Dr. Floyd Knopf, Creighton University School of Medicine, and Dr. S. James Booth, University of Nebraska Medical Center

7:00 – 9:30 PM Farewell Dinner (After dinner teaching experiences) .......................La Terraza
7:00 – 8:15 AM Networking Breakfast Buffet – Conference Checkout Assistance, Sheilah Jewart, CMP

8:30 – 9:00 AM The AMSMIC Website as a Resource
A. What could be offered?
B. Revitalization of the question bank?
C. Case bank?

Dr. Dani McBeth, Sophie Davis School of Biomedical Education, The City College of New York

9:00 – 9:30 AM Final Remarks – Topic and Location of Next Workshop
Comments on Meeting
Evaluation

9:30 – 10:00 AM Cookies & Beverage Break
Check-Out/Departures

Proceedings of the 14th Microbiology & Immunology Educational Strategies Workshop will be available online

AMSMIC
Association Of Medical School Microbiology and Immunology Chairs